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...’More news...’More news...’More news...
Nqmag@aol.com
Volunteer villagers led by Rob Ritchie spent the best
part of a Spring Sunday helping to tidy up areas of the
village suffering from the neglect of modern life. As well
as various appliances, the team picked up 45 bags of
rubbish. Helper Rik Hamilton told NQ, “You’d be
surprised how much effort goes into keeping our village
beautiful.” Some of the team, pictured, left-to right:
Helen and Ranald, Fran, Marion, Big Rob, Gale.

NEWTONMORE RIDING CENTRE
Summer programs for all including: Monday all-day or half-day children’s sessions - £30/15
Thursdays: morning and evening “Ladies Club and Lads Club” - only £12
Saturdays: morning and evening “Saddle Club” for children - from £12
Carriage Rides around the village - from £40 - Working & Learning Holidays (min 2 hrs riding) from £40/day
www.newtonmoreridingcentre.com

...’More news...’More news...’More news...

NEWTONMORE HIGHLAND GAMES: AUGUST 6th
Organizers and volunteers involved with this year’s
Newtonmore Games have asked NQ to remind villagers
that any help in getting the Eilan ready for the famous
event is very welcome. Volunteer Grant Munro is just
one of an assembly of enthusiastic locals who pitch in to
help prepare the venue during the week.
“Every person is a help, for however long, at evenings
during the week before the Saturday event, and
especially during the dismantling on Sunday. We’re
talking about something that brings thousands of folks
into the village for a day or two, and there’s some work
Willie
involved putting it together. I only got involved a few
years ago myself, and I’ll tell you, I’m really glad I did,
Newtonmore Games
because we all end up having a great time doing it!”
Recent recruit Jude Houghton agrees, saying, “There’s
Sat. August 6, The Eilan
adult refreshments available, and the craic is just
Events and activities start 11am
brilliant, you can’t beat it.” Grant has also warned that
he intends to reclaim his “original title of Haggis Eating
INFO: Tom Robertson, 673 348
Champion,” a title he somehow relinquished under tragic knockmalloch@onetel.com
yet hilarious circumstances. “Put the word out in NQ:
www.newtonmorehighlandgames.co.uk
I’ll eat the haggis AND the next nearest competitor.”

.

Rob

To coincide with a long running school project,
21 pupils from Newtonmore Primary accompanied by
teachers Jackie Reid-Evans, Cathy Grover, and parent
helper David Johnston, travelled by train to the historic
city of York for a three-day trip. A visit to the York
dungeons, York Minster, the Yorvik Museum, and Eden
Camp World War Two site were all highlights. The kids
kept a detailed diary of all their experiences to help
with the school project, and all agreed it was a
fantastic three days.

...let toncam do the dirty work

carpets - curtains

glen tonkin & scott campbell

upholstery - mattresses
solid surfaces

office: 01540 673 933
mobile: 07900 913 115
www.toncamcleaning.com
email: cleanme@toncamcleaning.com

...’More news...’More news...’More news...
SPORTS
Eight primary 2/3 boys were the envy of many
schoolmates in May. Not only did they get the day
off school, but participated in the Flybe Football
Festival run by Inverness Caley Football Club, and
got to play at the Caledonian Stadium. As well as
playing short matches and getting skill sessions,
the boys got to meet some of the 1st team squad
including goalie Ryan Esson. Mementoes of their
fun day were treasured by Declan Brannan, Lewis
Gallagher, Kepa Roy, Struan Mellis, Marcus Orr,
Richie Irvine, James Ross and Sorley Thomson.
Earlier in the month, Newtonmore primary school
kids of all ages were treated to a training session
at the Eilan, overseen by coordinator Travis Tonkin
featuring training representatives from the popular
Scottish Premier League Club. Three local boys are
also playing at Under-14 level with Highland League
team Strathspey Thistle.

2011 Under-17s coached by Paul MacArthur and Sean McQuarrie

shinty.com and newtonmoreshinty.com

Organizers from Newtonmore Camanachd Club reached deep
into the pockets to provide every primary school, playgroup and
nursery child in the village school with a chocolate Easter egg.
Dispensed by senior player Fraser Mackintosh, the gift was
“a gesture of thanks to the village for ongoing support of
the club,” which as the photo shows, was much appreciated.

Dance instructor Caroline Coomber has already gathered with
many of the entrants in this years Shinty (Strictly) Come Dancing.
last year’s sold-out competition in the Hall was one of the events
of the season: info. From EDDY, ph. 07933 210 725

Organizer Ron Olsen wisely wants to give plenty of notice of the
annual CHAS charity match which takes place at the Newtonmore
Bowling Club on the afternoon of Saturday, 17th September.
Although the match of triples (with friends or family) is the focus
of the event, there are many other diversions on offer, including
an auction, grand raffle and whiskey raffle, treasure hunt etc.
Everyone is welcome to the event, in support of the Children’s
Hospice Association Scotland.

...‘More news...’More news...’More news...

lights surgeons Colin and Arthur
The village WINTER LIGHTS are heavily sponsored by a
100 CLUB, where for £10/month you can win cash prizes of up
to £200 during every monthly draw of up to £200, and help an
Important village project. This is the only fundraiser for the
maintaining and renewal of our spectacular lights display.
Two spaces are available to join the Club; contact RUBY
at 673 516, RUTH at 673 518, or M7rhs@aol.com

This project has now secured funding to erect squirrel
walkways in Newtonmore to help the endangered Red
Squirrel survive here. We now just need permission
from TRANSERVE to put up the first trial walkway over
the A86 at the corner of Laggan Road and Station Road.
We are half-way through our yearlong survey relating
to squirrels in Newtonmore, and we need your help.
If you see a squirrel in the village, either alive or dead,
especially if killed on the road, please contact Judith
Houghton, Community Councillor, either by stopping
her in the street, or via phone
or text on 07564 745 294. Or
judithandchris@btinternet.com
There is also a Facebook page,
Newtonmore Squirrel Project.
The details required are the
date, time and place of spotting
and colour of squirrel’s tail.

Four adventurous local women will be donning their
best trainers on Sat. June 11 for an all-night trek
around Edinburgh. The 26.2 mile walk is in aid of local
fundraising efforts helping Breast Cancer charities.
If you would like to sponsor Emma Jeffrey, Donna
MacLeod, Kirsty Dixon or Lynda Beaton, even after the
fact, go to www.walkthewalk.org and enter details,
or just contact Emma at the Co-op or at 673 034

The congregation at Newtonmore’s St. Brides was treated
to a visit from the Moderator of the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland recently, preaching a joint service
of Laggan, Newtonmore, and Kingussie churches, hosted by
our own minister, the Reverend Catherine Buchan.
He is the elected chairman of the Church’s annual
conference in Edinburgh, visiting different Presbyteries
throughout Scotland, before returning to his normal job
as minister. The Newtonmore visit was just about John
Christie’s last formal event as Moderator, and one which
saw him and wife Annette returning to old haunts from
their younger climbing and skiing days.
A welcome addition to the service was a choir drawn from
all three churches, directed by St. Bride’s organist John
Crombie. Following the service the congregation moved
to the village hall for a fine spread and the chance for
John to meet most of those involved. Later in the week he
visited the Folk Museum and was able to share with staff
their account of recent developments, and excitement
about the future of the facility. Certificates of long service
commendation as church elders were presented to Bruce
Stewart, Allister Barnett and Roy Alexander.

Monday August 15th sees a return to Newtonmore of the
popular demonstration of competitive Sheepdog trials.
The event takes place at Glen Banchor on the outskirts
of the village, from 8am-6pm, and is open to the public.

Further information from Viv 07887 8000 74

There will be a final opportunity for villagers to
have a say in the process of renovation for the Hall
when the committee holds an open viewing of the
proposals: THURS JUNE 9TH, 2 - 7pm

.

SPOTLIGHT On Music
.

There aren’t very many musicians who have been
entertaining visitors and locals for over 20 years in
Newtonmore, but the fact that Davy Holt is only just 30
himself make’s it a lot more impressive!
Having learned guitar, mandolin, and a wealth of
traditional Scottish songs as a wee boy, Davy remembers
joining in the Balavil Hotel’s “Folk Weekend” in 1989.
“I remember singing in the dining room, also somebody
taking me through to the Shinty Bar, Derek Budge in charge,
and I was singing on top of the bar. The Balavil Folk Festival
took in great acts from around Scotland: Gaberlunzie, Davy
Steele, Titch Frier, were all big influences on me, and I still
sing their songs to this day.”
Dave’s parents brought him and his younger sister up for a
Newtonmore holiday at an early age, from their home near
Gretna, every summer and most winters. Davy remembers
being impressed with something special about our village.
“To me, Newtonmore felt very different; it was like I’d
imagined the Highlands to be. The first thing I noticed was
people were very friendly, and that’s still the case. It’s got a
real village community spirit, and I remember noticing that
at a very young age. I personally believe that a lot of that is
due to the shinty; without that it wouldn’t be the same.”
Dave’s parents raised him with an awareness of Scottish
culture, music, and heritage, and that has remained a huge
part of his character, reflected in his music performances.
“Aye, definitely, I think that’s why we enjoyed being up
here as kids; we were taught to appreciate Scotland, and I
know I appreciated Newtonmore. A lot of that awareness
came from the music we were brought up with, as my folks
were big fans of The Corries and Gaberlunzie. I’ve always
made a point of not singing a Scottish song unless I know
the story behind it. People will believe when you sing a
certain song if you know what it’s about.”
Having made up his mind as a teenager to eventually live
here, Davy began spending more time in the village, after
Jim Coyle “gave me a foothold up here,” with other local
gigs in the area helping to make him a well-known singer.

Davy Holt
At Hogmanay

Eventually, Davy married local lass Natalie Ann and
bought a house here seven years ago. Since then, he’s
taken on a supplementary job at the Russwood company,
and is involved in many aspects of village life.
“It’s quite easy to fit in when you’re a musician by trade.
People can get to know you out and about in the pubs and
hotels. I’ve been very fortunate to become part of the
community here, because I sing at shinty events, joined the
fire brigade, and I’m thankful for that. I always try to put
as much back into the village as I can.”
Davy has high praise for Newtonmore’s Grant Frazer, for
expanding his horizons. “I only met Grant from living here,
and now he takes me to Canada once a year, for great gigs.”
Back home, Davy’s had “so many memorable nights” in the
village, but says his favourite gig was a fairly recent one.
“Last year in the Balavil Shinty bar, when they won the
Championship. You were playing with me too, you’ll recall
the atmosphere was tremendous. Also, Hogmanay midnight
next to the clubhouse is a really good gig, great fun. You get
half locals and half visitors: the perfect mix.”

CDs and info: www.davyholt.co.uk
videos on YouTube

SPOTLIGHT On Music

At this time of year when the tourists are in full flow, it’s
remarkable how they respond to the traditional and ancient
sounds of the Scottish bagpipes. Local man John Mackintosh
has contributed more than most to entertaining visitors
and locals with the trademark sound of Scottish Heritage,
during his performances in the hotels of Newtonmore
and Laggan, and his frequent various appearances in the
village with the familiar skirl of the pipes.
John’s in his sixties now, and has been playing the pipes
for 50 years, and still enjoys bringing entertainment and
traditional Scottish culture to visitors to the region.
“It’s a reflection of a Highland way of life, a traditional
experience the visitors want, and they enjoy that.”
John’s been doing the piping-in the haggis and Address
in local hotels “for over 30 years, and I just do it because
I enjoy it. I do the full address to the haggis at the Balavil
and in Laggan, and a shorter version at the Highlander.
I do admire Burns for what he did for Scotland with his
poetry and his songs, he was a good Scotsman.
Wherever I’ve toured and travelled, Burns and the
Suppers have been a big thing.”
John’s path has included some interesting detours.
“I came to Newtonmore in 1960, from Rothiemurchus,
and then went to Australia and was a policeman in
Sydney, and played in the New South Wales Police Band.
Then I returned here, joined the local pipe band, and
became the Pipe Major, for over 30 years. Playing in a
pipe band, you make so many friends, and there’s great
camaraderie in the band. We’ve had some memorable
times, four trips to Canada, and playing Red Square in
Moscow.”

check Badenoch & Strathspey Pipe Band on Facebook

John Mackintosh’s background includes a good musical
pedigree, from his roots just up the road. “My grandfather
was Pipe Major in the Cameron Highlanders, and I have a
set of pipes, Scottish silver and ivory, that were presented
to him from the Mackintosh of Mackintosh on his retirement
from the Boer War.”
John’s also been involved in teaching and helping novice
pipers over the years, and many have gone on to great
distinction, including current Pipe Major, Chris Thompson.
The Badenoch & Strathspey Pipe Band emerged from the
British Legion band, and John’s still in the current ranks,
drawn from Grantown to Dalwhinnie to Laggan and points
between, and can be seen at the Games, Saturday Aug. 6th
as part of the event’s traditional massed pipe bands display.

NEWTONMORE GOLF CLUB 21 YEARS , STILL MAKING NEW FRIENDS
CLUBHOUSE
open all week
in the Summer
for Members
and Visitors

(01540) 673 878

www.newtonmoregolf.com

take-away through the day (01540) 673-427
open Sundays through the year

lunch and dinner specials £3.50 - £5.75

NEWTONMORE
SIGHTS AND SOUNDS
.

photos welcome: contact
nqmag@aol.com (Dave)

WILDCAT & WOODLAND WATCH
The NEWTONMORE COMMUNITY WOODLAND TRUST was
formed on the initiative of the Community Council with a
view towards creating new amenity woodland to replace
some areas lost to development. 23,000 native trees were
planted around the village by Jan. 1, 2000. The trust also
took on the management of areas of mature trees with the
help of Woodland Grants from the Forestry Commission.
The Board of Trustees, currently chaired by John Russell, are
all volunteer members of the community.
The Trust then decided to link the areas of new plantings
and the maintained mature woodland with an orbital path
around the village. This path was named the Wildcat Trail,
from the long association the area has with the Scottish
Wildcat. The animal is known to breed in the area, and
Chattan clans, notably the local Clan MacPherson have the
Wildcat as their emblem. The Trail was officially opened by
Cameron McNeish with an inaugural New Years 2000 walk.
In April, 2000, the Trust opened THE WILDCAT CENTRE next
to the village Hall. Here visitors can find out about the trail,
up-to-date reports on conditions, and other local walks. This
summer, Sheila and Nadia will be the local experts, and also
you can browse the Millennium Book of Newtonmore, a
written and photographic record of our population, at the
turn of the last century.
The Wildcat Trail is around seven miles long, and accessible
to the reasonably fit. There are stiles and gates to negotiate
and watch out for stock where the Trail crosses crofting
land. It follows the banks of the Spey and the Calder, across
moorland past Craggan Hill, and through wooded areas.

Cairngorms RDA is a local charity that is in the process of being
established in Newtonmore to allow local adults and children
with disabilities or learning difficulties access to horses and
ponies as a means of therapy, achievement and enjoyment.
This is a new group, and we welcome any support from willing
volunteers, whether it is working with the horses, or fundraising by sponsorship or donations. Please get in touch with
us at Newtonmore Riding Centre if you can help:
Telephone (01540) 670 000

Janet, Sheila and Nadia
at the Wildcat Centre

As well as traversing the dramatic gorge of the Calder, it
also passes beside the beautiful waterfall on the Allt Laraidh.
There are magnificent views of the Cairngorm and
Monadhliath mountains from many sections of the path.
While the trail is signposted, and there are interpretive
plaques sited at various viewpoints, it is still recommended
that a guide pamphlet be purchased at the Centre.
In 2010, THE WILDCAT EXPERIENCE was created and
continues to be managed by Janet Davidson. It involved the
design and manufacture of life-size effigies of wildcats, and
local artists and school-children had enormous fun painting
the models in a variety of colours and patterns to reflect
cat-associated themes. The object of this project is to raise
awareness of the Scottish wildcat by hiding these models
in and around Newtonmore and encouraging spotters to
find them. Visitors can purchase a TrackPack, complete with
bag, to identify and record the cat locations, with prizes and
certificates on offer. This pursuit has become hugely
popular, particularly with families,
and has more than doubled visitors
to the Centre. More new cats will
be out this summer, while some
have been re-sited.

NQ

NEWTONMORE QUARTERLY
Newtonmore residents receiving most forms of state
benefit are offered free training in many Microsoft Office
and other programs. Places are available, and there is a
special offer on ECDL for ILA holders, to June 30.
For details, contact Badenoch Learning & Resource Centre
Spey St., Kingussie, PH21 1EH, ph. (01540) 662 420
Email: admin@blrc.org.uk www.blrc.org.uk

advertising bookings
or enquiries for Autumn issue

NQmag@aol.com
or phone Dave at (01540) 673 427

Through the Year in
email NQmag@aol.com
The Wildcat Experience
(try it today!) information daily
At the WILDCAT CENTRE
wildcatnewtonmore@dsl.pipex.com

Highland Folk Park
10.30-5:30 daily, hours change from Sept)
highlandfolk.com
Summer Shinty
????????
(home fixtures: next page)
newtonmoreshinty.com
shinty.com

We would like to take this
opportunity to mention our
overseas readers: absent friends,
relations, and fans of
and
Newtonmore, from California,
India, South Africa, New York,
Turkey, Vancouver, Ontario, Washington State,
Tennessee, Australia, and Ireland. A special shout
to Ross MacBean and family in the USA, who told us,
”getting copies of NQ is making me homesick”

BY POPULAR DEMAND,
will shortly be available
in a POP-UP BOOK format, for
younger readers like Brodie
Campbell. Colouring-book
formatswill shortly follow.

Clan MacPherson Museum
open until October
daily 10-5 (Sun 12 - 5)
fascinating historical artefacts
clan-macpherson.org ph. 673 332
Highland Games
Sat. August 6th, from 11.am
newtonmorehighlandgames.co.uk

Golf Week: Aug 6-14
newtonmoregolf.com
year-round fun on horses
newtonmoreridingcentre.com
year-round fun in water,
snow, on hills and cycles
activeoutdoorpursuits.com
Keith Mair

Newtonmore branch, Royal British Legion (Scotland)

May meeting in the Golf Clubhouse. Left-to right: Arthur Norton,
Jimmy Matheson, Colin Munro, Ron MacPhail, Robin Cattanach,
Drummond Laidlaw, Louis Dallas, Sandy Ralph

Xmas Eve and our legendary
Hogmanay events...
www.newtonmore.com

any further enquiries
email:

CO-OP 7AM - 10PM (8AM Sun)
PETROL STATION 7AM - 10PM
Last Post, 5.15PM, village square

www.newtonmore.com

DOCTOR: (01540) 661 233 DENTIST: 661 280
AVIEMORE MEDICAL CENTRE (01479) 810 258
OSTEOPATH 673 767 mobile: 07985 917101
C.O.S MINISTER: Rev. Catherine Buchan 673 238
INTERNET: Gift Shop, 9-5 (not Sun.) Glen Hotel 11-11

Summer Events

in Newtonmore
unique characters

Folk Museum fun

EVENTS
ACTIVITY

Cairngorm Mountain Rescue Team, sponsored 30km walk
June 25, Glenfeshie, info www.cmrt.org.uk
Sheepdog Trials, Mon. Aug 15, Glen Banchor (see pg. 5)
Coffee Morning, Badenoch Arthritis Support Group
Sat. Aug. 25, 10:30, village hall
Shinty: (most games throw-up at 2:30; see posters for details)
Sat. June 18, first team v. INVERARY
Wed. June 22 “WILLIAMSON 6s” + BBQ: 6pm
Sat. June 25, 1st team v. LOVAT
Sat. July 2, 2nd team v. KILMALLIE
Sat. July 9, 1st team v. GLENORCHY
Sat. July 16, 2nd team v. KINGUSSIE
Sat. July 23, 1st team v. OBAN CAMANACHD (1.30)
2nd team v. KINLOCHSHIEL (4pm)
Sat. Aug 20. 2nd team v. FORT WILLIAM
Sat. Aug 27. 1st team v. FORT WILLIAM
(all shinty cup home fixtures t.b.a. - check www.shinty.com)
Golf: Scottish Left-Handed Open, Sun June 26th
Junior Open: Friday Aug. 5, 10am (01540 673 878)

expert summer BBQ

Ceilidh in the Hall

MUSIC

un-traditional music

Mondays: Bingo, Bowling Clubhouse, 7:30
Wednesdays: Line Dancing (Golf Clubhouse) ph. 673-878
Wednesdays, Fridays: Zumba Dancing: village hall, 6pm
Thurdays: Pub Quiz: Glen Hotel, 9.15, ph (01540) 673 203
June 16, 30, July 14 then EVERY Thursday
Thursdays: Poker at the Glen, 9.30, £5 per player, 673-203
June 9, 23, July 7, then finished until Autumn
Thursdays: Poker at The Braeriach; ph. 673-279 for details
Fridays: Braeriach: Karaoke after 10pm

Live Music at the Glen and Brae, Sat. nights, from 9:30pm
THE GLEN: June 11: AILSA, 18: DISCO, 25: ALFIE
July 2: ANDY CHUNG, 9: DAVY HOLT, 16: ALFIE
July 23: AILSA, 30: DISCO Fri.Aug 5: BLEEKER
Aug 6: DAVY HOLT, 13: CAPONE, 20: ALFIE, 27: AILSA
THE BRAE: June 11: KIETH MAIR (rock), 18: LEE ROGERS
July 9: DJ KEITH, 23: ROBB SIMMS (rock)

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH NEWTONMORE EVENTS VIA: www.newtonmore.com

KEEP US INFORMED OF VILLAGE NEWS AND EVENTS: NQmag@aol.com
(some earlier trains from Kingussie) (check ScotRail and Citylink websites)

TAXI: (01540) 661 343
Sun- Wed: 7AM - Midnight
Thur- Sat 7AM - 2:30AM

FIRST / LAST TRAIN North 9.27, 22.11 (Sun 12.11, 20.31)
FIRST / LAST TRAIN South 10.18, 21.17 (Sun 10.36, 19.26)
FIRST / LAST BUS North 9.14, 20.24 (Sun 12.14, 20.24)
FIRST / LAST BUS South 9.23 - 18.23 (the same Sun.)

NEWTONMORE HERITAGE PAGE
NQ presents some evocative and engaging
images from our colourful past, selected
from the “Newtonmore and District Heritage”
pages on Facebook, assembled by local
man Ruaridh Ormiston. The site seems to
have a life of its own and is developing
on a daily basis, so any comments, photo
contributions or complaints about old
haircuts, send to Ruaridh, search Facebook
for “Newtonmore and District Heritage.”

we don’t
print the
captions
so you
can supply
your own,
it’s much
more fun!
further info: ormistonhighlands@yahoo.co.uk

